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Introduction

Message from the Principal

Winston Heights is an outstanding school with high expectations for strong academic achievement and the provision of a
wide variety of extra–curricular programs for our students.  The education of our students is a partnership between the
home and school and the school prides itself on it reputation as a caring, supportive, friendly community atmosphere. To
this end, I would like to acknowledge and thank the parents and many, many volunteers who work together to enable our
children to strive for excellence and to flourish as learners and citizens. 

I wish to acknowledge the great work and efforts of our teachers who, every day, challenge, encourage and support our
students to be the best they can. They have committed many hours to ongoing professional development to ensure they
are well informed of quality practice and current educational trends and continue to provide our students with a rich and
rigorous learning program. Through their generosity and care, our students also enjoy an extraordinary number of
extra–curricular programs and activities. They are an outstanding team and I thank them for their professionalism and
diligence. Similarly, I would like to thank our administrative and support staff for their dedication, sometimes in difficult
circumstances, in keeping our school running smoothly. 

I wish to acknowledge and thank the dedication and contributions of our wonderful, hardworking P&C and its committees.
At Winston Heights we are incredibly fortunate to enjoy the benefits of having a school canteen and a school–based
uniform shop – conveniences not enjoyed by many schools. Equally our students enjoy the extraordinary benefits of our
school’s keyboard and band programs, again with the convenience of having tutorials and rehearsals undertaken at
school.  The Fundraising and JOT teams continue to ensure vast and varied fundraising activities throughout the year.
Through this financial support our students enjoy the comfort of air–conditioning, IWBs, a well–stocked and aesthetically
inviting Library, additional reading resources, and so much more. 

Parents and volunteers are busy people, however, you still manage to find the time to assist our school on many levels,
whether as classroom helpers, canteen workers, assisting with transport or as part of the P&C. The staff and students
thank you for your assistance.

On behalf of our school community I extend the very best wishes to our Year 6 students as they progress on their
learning journey to secondary school. I hope they continue to work hard; remain safe, respectful and responsible; Learn
Communicate and Grow; and maximise their goals. 

Our community of students, staff, parents and volunteers makes Winston Heights a very special place indeed! I am very
proud of your achievements in 2016. 

Karen Chamberlain

Principal

Message from the school community

School Council Report 2016

This year the Winston Heights School Council members are:

Parent/Carer Representatives:
 • Dylan Thompsett (Chairperson)
 • Christine Longsworth (Secretary)
 • Tessa Duncan
 • Penny Millgate

School Representatives:
 • Karen Chamberlain (Executive Member)
 • Anthony Nicolussi
 • Margaret Hall

The focus in 2016 has been to re–energise the School Council and ensure its ongoing relevance in light of a number of
reforms within the NSW Department of Education.  To this end, the major focus has been on reviewing and revising the
School Council Terms of Reference. 

The Terms of Reference document has been re–written to incorporate these changes and better reflect the aims of the
School Council, which is primarily to act as a consultative body for the School Principal.
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The new terms of reference reflect the purpose as: “To foster closer links between Winston Heights Public School and its
community, enabling formal school community participation in the planning and management of the school.”  The Terms
of Reference document was endorsed at the final meeting of 2016 and will be reviewed on an annual basis to ensure the
School Council continues to be a relevant and useful forum for Winston Heights Public School.

This year the School Council has worked on increasing it's profile within the parent/carer community.  This has included
the establishment of a dedicated email address and regular notices in the School Newsletter. 

In addition, the School Council provided consultation on a number of areas, including new initiatives, revision of school
policy and staffing. 

Each year the School Council nominates parents who have made a significant contribution to the school.  This year the
School Council recognised three parents and one community member with a School Council Award.  The high number of
awards this year was an indication of the significant contributions from a number of parents over many years. The
awards presented to Cathy King, Kate Cropper, Jeff Pasfield and Pam Mooney. Pam was recognised as a longstanding
community member representative for a number of years on the School Council.

In 2017, the School Council is looking forward to continuing to build on the foundations that have been established this
year.

Dylan Thompsett

Chairperson School Council

Winston Heights Public School
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School background

School vision statement

Winston Heights is an inclusive school community with a proud culture of care, respect and enrichment. We are
committed to working with our school community to promote excellence and equity. Through collaborative and collegial
practice, we seek to provide a learning environment that inspires, challenges and supports students to “Learn,
Communicate and Grow” in order to become successful, confident and creative individuals and respectful, responsible
citizens.

School context

Winston Heights Public School is located in an established residential area and enjoys an excellent reputation within the
community. The school is highly regarded as caring, supportive, and inclusive with high expectations for student learning
and achievement. 

Student enrolments have increased in recent years with 438 students enrolled in 2016. Our school demographic has a
medium to high socio–economic profile, representing a rich diversity of cultures with 33% of families from a language
background other than English.

Our caring, well–trained staff are committed to an ethos of life–long learning. Collaborative and collegial practices
contribute to a positive learning environment with quality teaching and learning. Student engagement, syllabus
implementation and best practice for future focussed learning is supported through teacher professional learning.

Winston Heights Public School enjoys strong community participation with active support for teaching and learning,
school initiatives, special programs and activities.

In partnership with our school community, we are committed to ensure all students have the opportunity to explore and
maximise their individual potential, with specific programs for sport, music, debating and public speaking. Students also
enjoy opportunities for dance, choir, the school’s environmental team and student leadership.

We recognise the outstanding contributions made by parents and community members and acknowledge the importance
of the home–school partnership in enhancing learning opportunities and outcomes for our students.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our Executive Leadership Team have discussed the School Excellence Framework as a tool for informing,
monitoring and validating the progress of our practices and strategic directions. All teaching staff reflected individually
and in small groups on our progress and undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The
framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high
quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In the domain of Learning we have primarily focused on developing the elements of learning culture; curriculum and
learning; and wellbeing. Positive and respectful relationships across the school community continue to underpin a
productive learning environment and support students’ development of strong identities as learners. Purposeful student
engagement with curriculum has been achieved through our continued efforts to identify; address and monitor student
learning needs across the school. We have reviewed processes and systems to ensure that teachers differentiate
curriculum delivery to more effectively meet the needs of individual students. Teachers have been working on using
evidence based teaching practices effectively to develop the knowledge, understanding and skills of all students using
the new NSW syllabuses. The school has continued to provide students with a wide variety of extra–curricular activities
that have a significant impact on student wellbeing and align strongly with the school’s vision, values and priorities. The
school analyses student assessment data to monitor, track and report on student and school performance.

In the domain of Teaching the primary focus have been on developing teachers’ use of data and the teacher
professional standards. Within a culture of collaboration, executive and stage teams regularly reviewed the curriculum,
evaluated teaching and learning programs, and incorporated analysis of assessment data to inform their planning.
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Teachers are committed to their ongoing professional development and demonstrate responsibility in working towards
the school’s priorities and their own professional needs. Attainment of professional learning goals and teaching
requirements are part of the school’s performance and development processes. Most teachers work beyond their
classrooms to contribute to broader school programs.

In the domain of Leading there is a culture of high expectations with a continued focus on the leadership capacity of the
executive team. The executive team has been successful in building the capabilities of staff to create a strong learning
culture and leading the key initiatives for whole–school improvement. There is strong support for the school’s
expectations across the school community. The school’s learning spaces and facilities are used creatively and flexibly to
meet the interests and needs of the students and the broader school community.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality teaching and strong professional practice for effective learning

Purpose

To ensure that all teachers have the capacity to deliver quality teaching based on high standards and shared,
evidence–based practice. As life–long learners, teachers engage in individual and shared professional learning that is
relevant, purposeful and supports their work for effective teaching.

Overall summary of progress

in 2016, the teacher performance and development process is more closely aligned to the school’s strategic directions
and priorities, with whole school, stage and individual needs included in teacher Professional Development Plans
(PDPs). Whole school professional learning has focussed on the implementation of the Focus on Reading program.
Individual learning goals were supported through a variety of professional learning strategies including, but not limited to,
conferences, workshops, online modules, mentoring and collegial networks. All teachers participated in peer observation
and feedback to review and refine their personal goals and practice. Staff continue to develop a comprehensive
understanding of the new NSW Syllabus documents, with a focus on developing K–6 scope and sequence and stage
units of work that incorporate the syllabus outcomes and content for Science and History. The new Geography syllabus
was introduced in 2016.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1.1   Professional Development
Plans demonstrate professional
learning activities that align to
school priorities, system
requirements and personal
career aspirations.

Staff engaged in ongoing professional learning for
improved knowledge and capacity for the effective
implementation of NSW syllabus. In English, three
executive staff completed the accredited facilitator
training for Focus on Reading (FoR) and all
teachers completed Module 1 & 2 of the FoR
program.  Additionally, all teachers completed an
information and reflection workshop to strengthen
their understanding and use of the close study of
texts to support students’ capacity to respond to
and compose texts that are imaginative, creative,
interpretive and critical. In Science, staff
implemented the B cycle of the school’s Scope &
Sequence for the new Science syllabus, with a
particular focus on ‘Working Scientifically’. In
History, staff investigated and shared their
understanding of strategies in using primary and
secondary sources to support the teaching of
historical enquiry and communication (Objective B).

To further the implementation of future focused
pedagogy, four staff completed a full day workshop
with John Hattie to support and extend their
knowledge and implementation of Visible Learning.
Two teachers participated in professional learning
for the implementation of Science. Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). 

All teachers completed Professional Development
Plans that were aligned to the DoE Performance
and Development Framework and included learning
goals that reflected whole school, stage and
individual professional learning needs. Observation
of classroom practice was negotiated and linked to
the teachers’ individual goals. They
were undertaken in a collegial manner as part of the
implementation and review process . Progress

Professional Learning
Funds

Literacy & Numeracy Funds

QTSS Staffing Allocation
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

1.1   Professional Development
Plans demonstrate professional
learning activities that align to
school priorities, system
requirements and personal
career aspirations.

of Professional Development Plans was monitored
each term, with a formal review conducted at the
end of Term 4.

1.2   Increased numbers of
teachers attaining the
Professional Teaching Standards
at Proficient or above.

Permanent and temporary beginning teachers, and
early career teachers continue to be supported
through professional development, mentoring and
targeted support at school as well as external
networks. As part of the 2016 school evaluation
process, 71 % of beginning and early career
teachers agreed that they were provided with
targeted support in areas of need, however, 41%
identified a need for more effective professional
learning for induction, teacher quality and
leadership development.     

All beginning teachers have been working towards
their accreditation with two teachers successfully
attaining accreditation at the Proficient
Standard. The school received beginning teacher
funding for three beginning teachers in 2016.    

All early career teachers have further developed
their professional portfolios and are working
towards maintenance of their accreditation with two
teachers successfully completing their maintenance
requirements during 2016.

Staff were reminded of the requirements of the
NSW Government Great Teaching, Inspired
Learning reforms and their alignment to the
Australian Professional Standards for Teachers
during 2016.

Professional Learning
Funds

Beginning Teacher Funds

QTSS Staffing Allocation

Next Steps

Completion of the remaining Phase One Focus on Reading modules for the teaching & assessment of reading
comprehension;

Implementation of Language, Learning and Literacy (L3).  Early Stage 1 teachers will complete professional learning
including workshops, demonstration lessons, and supervised practice to further support and refine explicit instruction in
reading and writing;

Professional learning for all teachers to extend and support their understanding and implementation of visible learning
strategies K–6;

Consolidate the Performance and Development process to meet BOSTES accreditation standards and align to the
requirements of the Great Teaching, Inspired Learning reform including the draft timeline for pre–2004 teachers and the
requirement for all teachers to undertake Working With Children Checks. in preparation for 2018.

Consult, review and refine the schools induction and leadership programs to better support the needs of early career and
aspiring leaders.

Implementation of the Performance & Development Framework for non–teaching staff.
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Strategic Direction 2

Successful learners, able to think creatively, innovate, and solve problems

Purpose

To maintain a safe, respectful, responsible learning environment that actively nurtures high expectations for motivated,
self–reflective learners who are engaged in challenging, interactive and future focused learning experiences.

Overall summary of progress

A strong culture of collaboration is evident across all stages. Learning plans, programs and assessment tasks are
developed by stage teams. Stage planning demonstrates improved analysis of student learning data and differentiation
strategies. Stage planning and professional learning has also focussed on strengthening and consolidating aspects of
future focussed pedagogy including Visible Learning, project–based learning and the implementation of STEM.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

2.1   NAPLAN results
demonstrate consistent
incremental improvements, with
increased achievement in the
proficiency bands.

NAPLAN results for Year 3 students continued to
demonstrate improved performance comparative to
previous cohorts. In Literacy, students performed
35 points above the state average with a 4.4 %
increase in students performing in the top two
bands, and in Numeracy, students performed 35.3
points above the state average, with a 5.8 %
increase in students performing in the top two
bands. Overall, the greatest improvements were
achieved in Reading, Spelling, Number, Patterns
and Algebra.

NAPLAN results for Year 5  indicate that students
performed around state average for Literacy, with
small gains in Spelling and Writing. Results in
Reading remained similar to previous cohorts but
there was a decline in results for Grammar and
Punctuation. Performance in the top two bands was
lower than previous cohorts with a decrease of
3.2% for English.  In Numeracy, Year 5 students
performed 7 points below the state average with a
6% decrease in students performing in the top two
bands. The greatest improvements were achieved
in Number, Patterns and Algebra.

RAM Equity Funds 

RAM Learning & Disability

Literacy & Numeracy Funds

2.2   90% students achieve
cluster markers relative to their
grade/stageas evidenced by
PLAN data

Stage planning in 2016 continued to focus on the
development and implementation of common
assessment tasks. Student data and work samples
were regularly moderated by stage teams for
improved consistency of teacher judgment. 

In Mathematics, all stages implemented pre–testing
to inform the differentiation and adjustment of the
planned learning modules. Student progress was
monitored against post module testing as well as
quarterly testing. 

All teachers tracked student progress against the
Literacy continuum, recording achievement of
cluster markers using PLAN. 

Student data for all Key Learning Areas has been
monitored and reviewed regularly by the

Staff & Stage
Meetings/Days

Literacy & Numeracy Funds
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

2.2   90% students achieve
cluster markers relative to their
grade/stageas evidenced by
PLAN data

supervising executive and their stage teams to
ensure improved consistency K–6.       

School data indicates that on average, 91% of
students achieved at or above stage expectations in
English and 92 % achieved at or above stage
expectations in Mathematics in 2016. Achievement
in other Key Learning Areas averaged between
95% and 98% at or above stage expectations.

2.3   Students demonstrate
improved results using
assessment rubrics and problem
solving tasks.

All stages collaboratively developed assessment
tasks using rubrics and/or success criteria across a
variety of KLAs. This provided a clear purpose for
the assessment of learning and informed the
development of learning programs.

Stage 2 teachers further developed their
understanding of visible learning and the
implementation of success criteria.

All Stages implemented and evaluated a STEM unit
using a problem–solving or project–based learning
model during Term 3.

RAM Equity Funds 

Staff & Stage
Meetings/Days

Global Funds

2.4   Analysis of school data and
achievement is shared with the
school community.

Analysis of data was shared with the school
community.

Nil

Next Steps

Evaluate and consolidate the implementation of explicit school–wide practices of the Phase One, Focus On Reading
strategies.

Extend professional learning for all teachers K–6, to develop an understanding of Hattie’s Visible Learning to support
improved student–centred learning and feedback.     

Develop an evidence base to support the analysis of stage & grade data and the impact of teaching practice for improved
student learning outcomes.
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Strategic Direction 3

Collaborative partnerships promote resilience and enhance optimal wellbeing for students

Purpose

Self–worth, self–responsibility, personal identity and a sense of optimism enable students to establish and maintain
healthy and satisfying lives. Collaborative partnerships with students, staff, and parents will promote resilience and
enhance optimal wellbeing for students.

Overall summary of progress

Our continued school–wide focus on Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) has enabled us to progress in this strategic
direction through a successful approach to student wellbeing and learning culture. PBL has ensured the use of a
consistent approach to teaching and learning in establishing appropriate behaviours across school contexts and settings.
PBL focus lessons explicitly teach behavioural expectations across all school settings with a weekly focus area outlined
for all staff. Inclusion of the weekly focus in our newsletters and school signage ensured consistency of PBL
implementation for students and their families.

Bounce Back, a wellbeing and resilience program has been implemented in 2016, with the school focusing on the
teaching of coping skills to help our students respond positively to the complexity of their everyday lives. 

The appointment of our School Chaplain has been a welcome addition to our staff this year. Consistent with the
Government’s commitment, the National School Chaplaincy Programme (NSCP) aims to support the emotional wellbeing
of students through the provision of pastoral care services and strategies that support the emotional well–being of the
broader school community. During 2016, our School Chaplain has implemented the 'Seasons for Growth' program;
co–led the coordination and supervision of the Structured Play program; and assisted teachers and parents in
 supporting students socially, emotionally and academically and many extra–curricular activities. Additionally she has
undertaken training for the Resilience Doughnut program which will further enhance and support the school's
implementation of the Bounce Back program in 2017.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

3.1   Parent Satisfaction Survey
indicates strong support for
school practices, programs and
initiatives.

 In 2016, the school participated in the ‘Tell Them
from Me’ survey system offered by the Department
of Education through the Centre for Education
Statistics and Evaluation (CESE). Parents were
invited to participate in the Partners in Learning
parent survey.

Nil

3.2   Learning plans are
collaboratively developed,
monitored and regularly
evaluated to ensure
differentiation to meet the needs
of individual students.

Improved tracking by the Learning Support Team
ensured ongoing monitoring of students receiving
and requiring additional support. 

Teachers continued to engage with support staff,
supervising executive and parents /carers to
develop, implement and review Individual Learning
Plans (ILPs) for students requiring accommodations
and adjustments for their learning.    

Learning Support referral processes continued to
be refined during 2016 and were shared with staff
during whole school professional learning.

RAM Learning & Disability 

Integration funds

Global Funds

Next Steps

Reporting to parents will include the option for an additional face–to–face interview  during Semester Two.

Continued refinement and improvement of Learning Support processes. 
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading No equity loading for Aboriginal students was
received in our 2016 funding allocation.

$ 0 (Nil)

English language proficiency Winston Heights has a rich diversity of
cultures with 35% of families from a language
background other than English. The EALD
allocation was allocated to supplement the
direct EALD teaching programs with small
group and in–class teaching. The EALD
teacher and class teachers share
responsibility for planning, programming,
teaching, and assessment for EALD students.
The progress of EALD students is monitored
against the EALD phases, analysis of school
based data and Literacy and Numeracy
continuums.

$ 26 852  RAM flexible
funding

2 days (0.4) staffing
allocation

Low level adjustment for disability The learning  and disability  funding was
allocated to supplement: 

Additional Reading Recovery teacher time,
resulting in the inclusion of 2 additional
students in the 2016 program; 

Additional teacher time to support the
implementation of the Multi–Lit and small
group literacy programs;

Additional Learning Support Officer (SLSO)
time to support students requiring individual
support for learning, behaviour or physical
support in the classroom, playground and
excursions;

Additional time for the implementation and
review of Individual Learning Plans (ILPs);
and 

Additional time for reviewing and entering ILP
and learning support data for the Nationally
Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD)
requirements.

$ 23 709  RAM flexible
funding

3 days (0.6) staffing
allocation

Socio–economic background The socio–economic funding was used to: 

Supplement fees and costs of resources,
workbooks, and excursion/incursion costs for
students as required;

Supplement course fees, costs and teacher
relief for teacher professional learning and
network meetings provided by the DoE and
external support agencies; and 

Provide additional reading resources for
home reading for Kindergarten and Stage
One.

$ 11 337

Support for beginning teachers The beginning teacher support funding
provided:

An additional hour per week release time for
the permanent beginning teachers in their first
year to prepare lessons and resources,
undertake individualised professional
learning, and compiling evidence for their

$17 459
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Support for beginning teachers mandatory accreditation. Additional release
time to provide mentoring support for
observation of other teachers’ lessons,
professional discussion and personal
reflection, and assessing and reporting
student progress;

Costs of conference and professional learning
programs; and

Supplementation and purchase of classroom
equipment and resources.

$17 459
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 204 208 218 219

Girls 192 200 212 219

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 96.7 95.9 95.5 96.8

1 96.6 96.2 95.2 94.6

2 95.7 95.5 94.6 93.8

3 96.3 95.9 95.7 95.3

4 96.2 95.7 96 95

5 96.5 95.4 94.3 95.9

6 96 94.3 94.4 94.5

All Years 96.3 95.6 95.1 95.1

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Attendance is highly valued at Winston Heights Public
School. Student attendance rates continue to be above
the state average in 2016 and similar to the attendance
rates in 2015.While it is the parents’ legal responsibility
under the Education Act to ensure that their children
attend school regularly, our staff as part of their duty of
care, monitor all absences and work in partnership with
parents to support and promote the regular attendance
of students.

Class sizes

Class Total

KO 18

KL 17

KA 17

1A 23

1H 23

1B 23

2S 24

2R 24

2W 23

3N 29

3C 29

3/4G 25

4O 26

4P 26

5L 28

5A 28

6G 25

6S 25

Structure of classes

In 2016 we formed eighteen classes from Kindergarten
to Year 6. One class was formed as a multi–grade,
Stage 2 class.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 14.41

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.6

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher of ESL 0.4

School Administration & Support
Staff

3.22

Other Positions 0.16

*Full Time Equivalent
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There are no staff at Winston Heights who identify as
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 16

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Income $

Balance brought forward 248 530.51

Global funds 274 474.99

Tied funds 164 927.36

School & community sources 234 821.02

Interest 4 064.22

Trust receipts 42 533.44

Canteen 0.00

Total income 969 351.54

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 62 357.89

Excursions 42 997.94

Extracurricular dissections 61 816.76

Library 3 132.10

Training & development 90.00

Tied funds 116 567.54

Short term relief 41 371.18

Administration & office 51 276.32

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 36 866.18

Maintenance 38 610.96

Trust accounts 42 533.44

Capital programs 23 205.00

Total expenditure 520 825.31

Balance carried forward 448 526.23

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 December 2015 to 5
September 2016. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 492 151.88

(2a) Appropriation 459 203.85

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

1 024.45

(2c) Grants and Contributions 30 774.48

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 1 149.10

Expenses -214 351.31

Recurrent Expenses -214 351.31

(3a) Employee Related -86 862.56

(3b) Operating Expenses -127 488.75

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

277 800.57

Balance Carried Forward 277 800.57

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 701 238.20

Base Per Capita 23 331.40

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 2 677 906.80

Equity Total 163 921.91

Equity Aboriginal 0.00

Equity Socio economic 11 337.30

Equity Language 67 663.08

Equity Disability 84 921.53

Targeted Total 16 420.01

Other Total 61 887.11

Grand Total 2 943 467.23

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills and 
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

In Literacy:

Year 3 students performed 35 points above the state
average with a 4.4 % increase in students performing in
the top two bands. Overall, the greatest improvements
were achieved in Reading and Spelling. 

Year 5 results indicate that students performed around
state average for English, with small gains in Spelling
and Writing. Results in Reading remained similar to
previous cohorts but there was a decline in results for
Grammar and Punctuation. Performance in the top two
bands was lower than previous cohorts with a decrease
of 3.2%. 

In Numeracy:

Year 3 students performed 35.3 points above the state
average, with a 5.8 % increase in students performing
in the top two bands. Overall, the greatest
improvements were achieved in Number, Patterns and
Algebra. Year 5 students performed 7 points below the
state average with a 6% decrease in students
performing in the top two bands. The greatest
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improvements were achieved in Number, Patterns and
Algebra.

 

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school. This
year, Winston Heights sought the opinions of parents
and students through participation in the Tell Them
From Me survey. 

Student Survey

Almost all students (Years 4–6) completed The Tell
Them From Me student survey that includes nine
measures of student engagement, categorised as:
social; institutional; and intellectual engagement.

Social Engagement

Students who are socially engaged are actively
involved in school life. They typically enjoy positive
friendships and are involved in extra curricular and/or
sport activities. 

On average, 91% of students at Winston Heights feel
that they are socially engaged compared to an 83%
NSW norm for students at these year levels. Most
significantly, our students’ results indicate:

* 94% enjoy positive relationships with their peers with
88% feeling valued and accepted by their peers and
others at school;

* 23% of students report they were victims of moderate
to severe bullying (physical, social, or verbal bullying, or
over the Internet). The NSW Govt norm is 36%.

Institutional Engagement

Students who value schooling outcomes and meet the
formal rules of schooling are considered institutionally
engaged. Typically, these students feel that what they
are learning at school is directly related to their
long–term success, and this view is reflected in their
classroom and school behaviour and their effort in
doing homework. 

On average, 87% of students at Winston Heights feel
that they are institutionally engaged compared to an
83% NSW norm for students at these year levels. Most
significantly, our students’ results indicate:

* 98% value their schooling and believe that education
will benefit them personally in their future with 94%
trying hard to succeed at school but only 74% feel
interested or motivated in their learning;

* 92% believe that students at WHPS demonstrate
positive behaviour and are not disruptive.

Intellectual Engagement

Intellectual engagement entails a serious emotional and
cognitive investment in learning, using higher–order
thinking skills to increase understanding, solve complex
problems, and construct new knowledge. It is closely
tied to the quality of instruction offered at school and
the interaction between a teacher's approach to
instruction and student motivation. 

On average, 88% of students at Winston Heights feel
that they are intellectually engaged compared to an
86% NSW norm for students at these year levels. Most
significantly, our students’ results indicate:

* 85% feel that classroom instruction is well organised
with class time used efficiently, important concepts
taught well, with homework and assessments that
support class objectives;

* 89% feel that teachers hold high expectations for all
students to succeed and 88% enjoy positive and
responsive teacher–student relations.

Parent Survey 

Fifty parents completed the Partners in Learning online
survey, a comprehensive survey covering several
aspects of parents’ perceptions of their children’s
experiences at home and school. Typically, successful
schools foster strong communication with parents,
encourage parental involvement in their child's
schoolwork, and enlist parents to volunteer at the
school and participate in school activities and parent
committees. The survey also provides feedback to
schools about the extent to which parents feel the
school supports learning and positive behaviour and
promotes a safe and inclusive environment. 

Some of the more significant findings are:                      
                                                                                         
     * 82% of respondents feel welcome and comfortable
in the school and 79% feel that they can speak easily
with their child’s teacher;

* 81% feel well informed about school activities and
87% find the administrative staff helpful;

* 80% feel that the school newsletter provides the most
useful communication about school activities and 48%
who find the school app useful;

* 73% believe the teachers takes an interest in their
child's learning, expect them to work hard and take an
active role in making sure all students are included in
school activities;

* 72% feel progress reports are written in terms that
they understand but only 65% feel adequately informed
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* 55% found face–to–face meetings and interviews with
the teacher more useful than school reports in
understanding their child's learning;

* 87% feel their child is clear about the school’s
expectations for behaviour and 85% believe that their
child feels safe at school, however only 76% of
respondents believe the school does enough to prevent
bullying;

* 55% of respondents reported having regular
conversations at home with their children about how
they are doing or any challenges they might have at
school;

* 55% of respondents reported voluntary involvement in
school activities or committees.

The school will continue to examine our current level of
service and look at ways in which we can build upon
and improve service to students, parents and the local
community. We will participate in the Tell Them From
Me surveys again in 2017. This will provide the school
with comparative insights into student, teacher and
parent perspectives on student engagement, wellbeing
and support for learning.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Winston Heights Public School is committed to
enhancing the knowledge and understanding of all
students about Aboriginal Australia and to working
closely with our local community to plan and promote
educational achievements for Aboriginal
students. During Semester 2, one family identified as
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

Aboriginal perspectives are embedded into teaching
and learning programs, ensuring that Aboriginal culture
and heritage are celebrated across K–6. Opportunities
are provided in all Key Learning Areas for students to
engage with Aboriginal culture through music, dance,
art, storytelling, historical inquiry and a range of
multimodal texts. 

In Term 2, staff engaged in professional learning and
collaborative planning sessions to develop units of work
that celebrate Aboriginal culture and history. In support
of teaching programs, Boori ‘Monty’ Pryor, a
well–known Aboriginal author visited our school and
engaged students and staff in a performance that
highlighted aspects of traditional Aboriginal culture
through music, dance and storytelling. 

Acknowledgement of traditional owners is undertaken
at whole school assemblies, events and special
occasions.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Winston Heights has a rich diversity of cultures with
approximately 35% of families from a language

background other than English. The EALD teacher and
class teachers share responsibility for planning,
programming, teaching, and assessment for EALD
students. Individual support was provided for those
students requiring intensive English and small
withdrawal groups completing modified work were also
timetabled. In class support involved team teaching
with the class teacher or taking a small group within the
class.

The school maintains a focus on multicultural education
across the curriculum by providing programs that
develop knowledge, skills, values and attitudes required
by Australia’s culturally diverse society. Strong teaching
and learning programs are culturally inclusive and
develop a positive understanding of cultural, linguistic
and religious difference. A highlight of our Multicultural
program is the annual Harmony Day, where students
and staff celebrate their diversity of their cultural
backgrounds. 

It is mandatory for every school to have an ARCO
(Anti–Racism Contact Officer). This trained officer
works closely with the staff and students to ensure
incidents of racism are monitored and supported
through counselling and conflict resolution strategies. 

Other school programs

Debating

 This year the Winston Heights debating squad placed
second in our zone for the Premiers’ Debating
Challenge. They were defeated by Jasper Road PS
who went on to reach the State semi–finals. One of our
Year 6 students was selected to represent Sydney
West at the NSW State Debating Championships held
in Narrabeen. Four students had the opportunity to
attend the ‘Arguing in Style’ Debating Camp in
Katoomba and another eight students attended a
full–day debating workshop run by the NSW Arts Unit at
Sherwood Ridge PS. These opportunities allowed our
students to heighten their skills in developing and
presenting arguments and rebuttals, within a team
model. These skills were further honed during an
inter–class debating competition, in which students
worked in teams of four students to present the
affirmative and negative case on a wide range of
thought–provoking topics.

Model Mathematician

This year four talented Year 5 students participated in
the 'Model Mathematician' competition at Model Farms
HS. The students practised and refined their
Mathematics problem solving skills and competed
against students from other local primary schools. The
Winston Heights Public School students gained first
place in this problem solving competition. 

Music and Band Program

The Music Program remains an important part of music
education, providing students with the opportunity to
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excel with their instrument. Through a range of small
group and whole band tutorials, students develop
important skills in music while gaining several
performance opportunities throughout the year.

The keyboard program continues its positive
contribution to the Winston Heights Music Program.
Students from years 1–6 have an opportunity to receive
in–school tuition that focuses on the development of
theory and performance.

This year, the Beginner Band was inundated with
forty–three enthusiastic students from years 3 and 4.
The students worked tirelessly to improve their skills
and knowledge of their instrument. The students were
excited to perform at various school events throughout
the year including Education Week in Term 3.

The Concert Band continued to impress with students
making significant improvements across the year. The
students in Concert Band had various performance
opportunities including weekly assemblies in Term 2
and Term 4, along with a performance at the K–2
Presentation Day.

The Performance Band featured regularly at school
assemblies and special events including the Premier’s
Reading Challenge assembly and the Year 3–6
Presentation Day. A highlight for the students in the
Performance Band was the opportunity to learn and
perform with members of the NSW Police Band. 

The Performance Band once again participated in the
Penrith Eisteddfod. The competition was incredibly
challenging this year with the students doing a
remarkable job to finish second by one point.The
Performance Band and the Percussion Ensemble
‘Drumtastic’, represented Winston Heights PS at the
Inner Wheel Concert held at Model Farms High School.
These students performed with a variety of primary and
secondary schools as a fundraising event for Rotary.

Multicultural Public Speaking

Two students from Stage 2 and two students from
Stage 3 represented Winston Heights at the local final
of the Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking
hosted by Jasper Road Public School. Our students
spoke confidently and engaged the audience in both
the prepared multicultural and impromptu sections of
the competition. Multicultural speech topics selected by
our students included immigration; the true meaning of
Australia Day; the Australian National Anthem; and
global communities. One of our Stage 3 students was
awarded Highly Commended and a Stage 2 student
was selected as the junior division winner, progressing
on to the Regional Final, held at The Arts Unit at
Lewisham. This public speaking opportunity allowed
our students to develop confidence and lifelong skills of
speaking to an audience in a range of contexts.

Performing Arts

This year, the Stage 3 Dance Group, choreographed by
Miss Crepaz; the Senior Choir, conducted by Mrs

Thambyrajah; and Drumtastic, arranged by Mr Tim
Cheesman participated in the Hills Performing Arts
Festival held at the Evans Theatre, Penrith Panthers. 

Our school joined with other schools in the Hills Area to
showcase their amazing talent and performance skills.
The festival involved just over 50 very enthusiastic and
excited Winston Heights Public School students who
thoroughly enjoyed performing in front of the large
capacity audience. This successful event was well
attended by dedicated teachers and parents who also
assisted with transport to and from the venue. Our
school is looking forward to participating in the 2017
Hills Performing Arts Festival. 

PSSA Sport

Sport plays an imperative part of school life at Winston
Heights Public School. Sport assists in developing the
physical and social skills for our students to become
successful both in and out of school. We teach the
fundamental movement skills in our weekly fitness and
sport lessons, and also compete in the Castle Hill
PSSA in both the summer and winter competitions.

A number of individual students achieved amazing
results at both Castle Hill Zone and Sydney West PSSA
during 2016in their chosen sports . We also had an
incredibly successful year in PSSA competitions with a
number of teams competing in finals in their respective
competitions. I’d like to make special mention to the
following teams:

* The junior girls T–Ball team – finishing first in their
competition, losing only one game all season.

* The junior boys football team – who were undefeated.

* The Senior A Netball team – won their premiership.

* The Junior Boys Touch Football – won their
premiership after a thrilling final.

* The Senior Boys Softball team – back–to–back
premierships.

Special thanks to all the teachers who generously
volunteered their time with training, as well as the
parents, who supported the teams and transported
equipment to games on a weekly basis. You too, have
contributed to our extremely successful year.

Once again, our annual school Swimming, Cross
Country and Athletics carnivals were a highlight of the
school’s events, showcasing our students' incredible
talents, sportsmanship and school spirit. This year, the
champion house for Swimming was Lanham, the
champion house for Cross Country was Pye, and the
champion house for Athletics was Lanham. Well done
to all the students for their participation.

It has been an incredible year for Sport at Winston
Heights Public School. The boys and girls of our school
should be very proud of their achievements in 2016! 
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Student Representative Council (SRC)

Winston Heights’ School Captains and Vice Captains
worked together with our Student Representative
Council to promote a positive school spirit.

The student leaders attended the 2016 Young Leaders
Conference; attended the Parramatta ANZAC Dawn
Service; led the ANZAC, Presentation Day and
Premiers Reading Challenge assemblies as well as our
weekly assemblies. They also led the school’s Student
Representative Council. 

Two students from each class were elected by their
peers to be members of our Student Representative
Council (SRC). The SRC had a very busy and
successful year and raised funds for our school and
charity. They organised a variety of fund raising
initiatives throughout the year including the
Pyjamarama and Neon/80s themed discos, the sale of
bandanas for Canteen; the Sports Jersey Day to raise
money for schools in Fiji; as well as organising the very
popular end of year Talent Quest. 

The highlights for the year were the two school discos,
which were well received by students and staff.
Proceeds of the Pyjamarama disco were used towards
the cost of a new portable PA System and the
Neon/80s themed disco in Term 3 raised $1200 for the
purchase of new disco lighting.

Winston Heights Environment Team

The Winston Heights Environment Team (WHET)
provides an amazing opportunity for students in Years
3–6 who are interested in environmental studies. They
meet once a week and learn how to plant seeds,
discover which vegetables grow at different times of the
year as well as the importance of continued care and
maintenance to keep plants alive. 

The WHET group is also responsible for assisting with
the care and weeding of established gardens within our
school grounds. 

In Term 3, members began growing seedlings to be
sold at the school 'Twilight Markets' to raise money for
seeds, potting mix and equipment needed. In 2016 the
WHET Group gardening gloves were also replaced
from the sale of their plants.
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